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Part =l

Reproduction Costs

Reproduction costs are the costs of making copies of an Instruc-

_ma erx

a er



Stuumary of xeroxing cost= for 1, 20 and 400 copies of an Instruc-
tional System.

. =of Copies= -Total Cost

Price-per Re



.0022 x No. of sheets in IS x No. of copies

.0023 x No. of sheets in IS-x No. of copies

.0028 _x= No. of sheets in IS =x No. Of copies

The costs of various consumable and:non-consumable supplies that are re-

prora

ox- ve ia

-Tonernx



2. Cost for 20 copies of an IS:

20 copies of 1 page of IS material==
20 pages @ .001 = .02 per page

.02 per page x No. =of= =pages in =IS = Total Cost

3.= Cost for 400 copies of an IS:

400 copies of 1 page of IS material-
400= pages @ .001 = .40 per page

per=page =x=No. = of-pages =i n IS = tal Cost

. of Copie

es

=work

°eness =arid goal:

product.ion rocess,

,00tis



The time to run the copies and to remove, check and staple is dependent

on the number of pages in the IS and -the costs will therefore vary with the

IS length.

The formula for labor costs; therefore consists of two parts, one for

=

the constant-costs, and one for the variable costs. The formula is:

Constant costs + Variable-costs x No. of_pages in _IS = Total Costs

reproduction ocess are:

OX-211LIC



The costs involved with the above times are:

1. Constant Costs:

Constant Time portion of process = 5 minutes
(Step-1, 2, 5 and 6 = 2 + 2 +1+ 0 = 5)

Allowing 151, for inefficiencies and 10% for breaktime, it takes 6.325

minutes or :.1054 :hours itcoomplete-these-steps._

firs @=_:2-9-4-==-:.31-- in Constant -: Cost -

Variable_time per page of IS =-2 minutes
(Step 3 and 4-= .l75+ .0 .2)

Allowing -for ineff iciencies and bre time i es



----------if-_=_ --____-_-_---_--_=__f--,----n--- = --_-_-_

=

Using the same formula as developed above, the time per IS page is

as follows:

No. of pages in IS
x 20 copies = Time

40

or, 20/40 x No. of pages in IS = Time

o .5 x No. of pages in IS = Time

5 Refile master copy = 1 minute=

6.= File-copies .5 minutes

b. The costs inVolved with_the above times are:

_rainu

minutes

roduction process are:

runs re e re en er re in addition to the initial setup.)



3. Run copies 15.14 minutes per IS page

It takes 605.5 seconds to run 400 copies (1 x 7 sec. + 399 x 1.5 sec. -

605.5 sec.) Allowing 50% for machine difficulties, it takes 908.24 seconds

15.14 minutes to run 400 copies_ of each page of an IS.

Remove, check and staple = .5 per-IS page

Only 20 copies will require- s step because the other 380 will require

collatior. Therefore the time_ is the same as when 20= copies were run

1CY_,minutes-- minutes_.

z-

een_collated, filing will be = re-jui-rd for

ic encies



B. Summary of labor costs for 1, 20=and 400 copies of an Instructional
System.

No. of Copies =Total Cost

1 .31 + .0124= x No. of pages in-IS
20 .403 + .0858 x No. of pages in IS

400 1.736 + .9693 x No. of page in IS
V. Collating Costs

The Xerox machine will collate up to 20 copies of an Instructional

istern n a single run. Any collation of more than 20 copies as with a

copy run would require either running 20 copies at a time on the Xerox

ihine= until the desired number of copies were run, or making one run and

and collating all copies after-the 20th copy.

dO1IàtinqTIcostsusinq the -Xerox=machine for collating
co ies -of -an -Instructiona ystern

one: a itional c arge ove 75 per page_of IS __-
material

='-

i_additioria1charqes above the 27 per --page-of
material

3. Cost for 400 copies of an IS:

To run 400 copies of an IS 20 copies at a time, so that the machine

all the collating, would neCessitate 20 runs on the machine. Making

runs instead of 1 run will change the xeroxing costs as follows:

11 run of 400_ = -t-of=pages---of IS:material-

_- -20 runs of 20:=:5-40=)c-,;116.-Zof pages of IS material
= (1 run of 20: @- ±Pa4e---i5f --IS =material _x 20 --runs =5.4a per _page of

material) -I--

Additional costs to have the machine collate all copies of an IS =-
3.-23 per page of IS material (5.40 - 2.17 = 3.23)

3.23 per page No. of pages in IS = Total Cost to- have- the xerox
machine collate.

10
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B. Collating by hand.

The cost to hand collate can be computed by knowing:

o lumber of copies to be hand collated.
Cost per minute to hand collate.

u Collation rate per minute.
o Number of pages in IS

The formula for Total Cost is:

No. of copies to be collated x cost per minute
Collation Rate x No. of pages in IS = Total Costs

1. Cciniputation- of hand collating cost for 1, 20 and 400 copies of an
Instructional System.

a. Cost for 1 -dopy-Of-

None: collation is done_ by the Xerox machine.

b. zi-sCost

= collation Xerox machine.

c. Cost for 400 copies

-7- 1. No. of copies _ __ an

= _-_---- =41 machinee
-c-- r -10e= hand -e-

-2, Cost per minute to hand collate:

1 minute @ 2.94 per hour -=-
15ViTrieffitientyAii-o-t=_a ContilritioUS--_146ceSS)_-

-r -----_-- Total =

= .006-
Total -= .062=

10% breaktime

Cost per minute to hand collate = .062

3. Collation rate per minute:

The collation rate per minute is the 'lumber of pages that a person can

collate in one minute. The rate has been established as 60 pages per minute.

Collation rate per minute = 60 pages

11



4. Total cost to hand collate:

Using the formula above, the total cost would be as follows:

380 -x .062
x No. of pages in IS = TotarCost

.392 x No. of pages in IS = Total Cost

Comparison of machine collation and hand collation costs.

Comparison for- 1 copY.
No additional- costs by

Comparison for= 20 copies.
No additional costs by either -method::

Comparison for 400 copies.

economic

mkeY3.-

Because of- the == savings involve when-runnin == copies=; it is prefer

ing e run on Xerox and colla -copies after

erefore, = costs = call =be computed as ollows:

=Copies Total Cost



VI. Total Reproduction Costs

A. Total reproduction cost using 8 1/2 x-11 White paper.

Cost per page of IS material
(Constant Cost in parentheses)

Item 1 Copy 20 Copies 400 Copies

Xeroxing .0475 .27 2.17

Paper .0022 .044 .88

plies .001 .02 .40

ditdlreprOdua cost usin



C. Total reproduction costs using 8 1/2 x 14 White paper.

Cost per page of -IS material_

(Constant Cost in parentheses)

Item 1 Copy 20 Copies 400 Copies

Xeroxing . .0475 .27- 2.17

Paper .0028 .056 1.12

Supplies .001 .02 .40

ollating .392

.0012-* .0858 .9697



Part II
Distribution Costs

The accounting cost for a single order will remain constant regardless

of=-how -many; -copies-of instructional syStem are- ordered.- -In-,other Words=i_7-

itc-cos&- no-more to do= -the- accounting_ for -an order- oL- 30 :copies -of_ an instrtic!-

ional_-syStem- --tha n - -it -does- --if- O r an -o_ rder of_ her 7oopy,,_-: -The_ accounting= cost will
_

invoice _es Ina _orders w'

01-c

a vance7or

ermine

er=ddiS

es recei



2. The cost of doing the tasks above, based on the time
is as follows:

.01476 Hrs. @ 3.27 (500 x 1.15 - 176) =.O48

.002 Hrs. @ 6.54 (1000 x 1.15 - 176) .013

. The accounting costs for invoiced orders are based on receiving payment-

nvoiceswou -wo

or-uos



b. Paper and form cost for statements

Statement forms @ 6.50 per 100 = .065
Envelopes @ 1.00 per 200 = .005

Total = .07

_-TOtal-Acconnting_Costper order- == .38=-

C.- As notediearlier,:it_=is-:e-Stimatedthat-25%-ofthezorderreceived_udiAL

cash -sent- =with -_the order and =_he other -75$ must -be nvoice ater

ma os ccoun_

ccoun -costs

ieso

invoice

or -- in_ u ion,cos



Capacity in Pages of Material

10 x 13 Manila Envelope
No. 6-Jet Bag

8" x 10" x 12" Box

Cost- using a- Manila Envelope. A manila -envelope is
mail orders with 1-50 pages of material.

Label-2" x4"
2.-0077per 7200 _

aging _cost_-



C. Cost using a Box. When more than 125
board boxes are required. A box will

1. Box 8" x 10" x 12"
30.00 per 100

3. Labor
Package and Mail
15 minutes @ 2.94 per

4. Tape = .03

5. Miscellaneous Cost = .075

6. Total Cost = -1.15

oxe-s,am

.owing-table shows the type of package to use, and the cost

ani, a__ nvelo-Pe-__ -- -

430i

'-_12 ,------------- ----- --------- ---------
(p_gt---i 1.816)X -__ 1415) z



Postage costs are dependent upon weight and class of postage used.

have the following weights:

Manila Envelope

.55 lbs. per bag

=;detpiatedtas--foliowet-



-Material wt. = 21 x .16 oz.
Envelope

3.96 oz. rounded up
4 oz. 3rd class

The formula for the postage cost of 3-21 pages

(.60 oz. + pages x .16)ruL x .02 + 06 = Postage cost

3. Twenty -two to 50 pages of material:

Mater -3
fiVe

Atttia



The formula for the postage cost of more than 125 pages is :

Pages of material = -1816 =-- Boxes

Pull Boxes x 1.47 +

Part--Box :@ (-.135 lb. _+ Pages x 01)_ru _. 07 + ;07 == Postage- Cost

a

ummai-y_ of Postage Cost.

The=_table ',below_ _shows the -type Jot package-_ to-use , -the- best class

---and- lormula--for- total icost, all -based= on --the- number of

_at g- __.

q674

=Manila, nve- -o

ni rive o f-_-, k
--

ni _ nye, o ec 14-

-_ =Bag de-- = _, --21, --,_,_
____s,_______z___

-=u
__-:-_ -,

--- ----
--=_, oxes_---ec_ = ---Boxes

OlYru

51



The order handling cost includes the cost to open orders, typing

invoices, batching orders, and the cost of invoices.

are computed as a-cost per order processed.

A. Labor Time:

n orders
Type invoices
Batch orders
Ineffic iencies
Breaktinte

er minute
per minute
per--= minute

.10 minute
1.00 minute

= .15= minute

.19 minute

.14 minute

below



Part III
Cost Estimates for Selected Instructional Systems

Myrtle Gray, "Writing the Research Paper"

Data: 120 pages of material on 8 1 /2_x 11 white paper
Sales expectation - high volume
Order size expectation - 30 copies

. Reproduction Cost.

Copies' Cost- Formula Cost Average,

400- '7 -4.811-x No of = Pgs 579.14 1.45

Diitribution Cost._

ein-

ACCOUhtlzig:_

= -p-aokaqiii.2boxet ,Z.730

Posta .87

Order andling .13

Total 5.60

Vital Cost per 'IS sold.-

Reproduction 1.45
Dittribution

Total 1.64

T-Nelson, "Teacher t-s_ GUi_d_for -SurViva-1 In -the -CIattroom"

:Data:- 22,_pages'romaterial-ion-78_112 -x 11 white _itiaper
Sales -ekpeotatiok-----16w
Order tiZe7-ekpectatIon- - 1 _copy-

Reproduction Cost.

Copies Cost Formula

_-.403 _+ -.4198 x p_ga

-Co-at Average

.48

24



Accounting
Packaging (manila env.)
Postage (Spec. 4th)
Order Handling

Total

Reproduction
Distribution

Total 1.55

Denise Lacey, "Shakespearean Sonnet!'

Data 32ages of mceridl on IV-1Z2 -x 11 swhite -paper
-Sales -6-xped-tatijsbn--7-9:6ty:lovi= _

-Order--raixe-=expeotation-::

2. Distribution Cost.

Accounting .30
Packaging (manila env.) .50
Postage .14
Order Handling .13

Total. 1.07

3; -_-Total -Cost-per IS- -sold-.

Reproduction 2.33
Distribution 1.07

Total


